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ummer at Last!?, well
maybe. Let's just
hope we are out of the
cold, wet trend. This

cold and wet has hampered
spring projects: lawn mowing,
river clean up, and many
personal projects.

This year we have quite a few
smaller (fortunately) projects
to tackle. River bank
refuttishing, stair building,
weeding, planting, and more.
This variety will create
opportunities for everyone to
get involved. Make sure you
check out the Landscaping
activities so you can pick the
item(s) that interest you. As
always, if you want to help
out. Just give board member
or committee member a call!!!
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Calendar of Events
0 Saturday June 3,

Graduation Day.

0 Saturday June 10,
Common area work
party.

0 Tuesday, June 20,
Landscape committee
meeting, at the
Sinnott's 7:30 PM.

0 Thursday, June 15,
Newsletter meeting at
the Moore's 7:30 PM

0 Sunday, June 18,
Fathers Day

0 Thursday, June 22,
Board meeting at the
Lanute's, 7:30 PM



Minutes

Board of Directors Meeting

Date: May 24,1995

Present: Tom Sinnott, Bryan Lynch, Mark
Moore, Paul Koenig, Chuck Hulse, Becky
Christiansen

Absent: Joe Lanute

Guests: None

Tom callecl the meeting to order at 7:47 P.M.

Minutes: The Board amended the previous
minutes to Include the following change In the
Entertainment Committee section:

"The Committee would like to circulate to the

homeowners a questionnaire regarding
possible Entertainment Committee activities.
This would Include questions about how
homeowners think that such activities should
be paid for. Questions for inclusion in this
flyer that were suggested by the
Entertainment Committee included: 1) would
the homeowners be wiiiingto contribute
money at events that they were attending to
offset the costs? and 2) would the
homeowners be wiiiing to purchase tickets for
individualevents as a way to fund that event?
Questions for inclusion from the Board
included: 1) would the homeowners be wiiiing
to consider a dues increase to increase the

Entertainment budget?"
Motion: Chuck made a motion to

accept the minutes as amended. Mark
seconded the motion. The motion passed.

Treasurer's Report: Joe was absent from the
meeting, so there was no Treasurer's report.

Discussion: How should the budget
be publicized? Currently it is publicized in
several editions of the Newsletter (usually in
December or January for homeowner review
and comment and in the next Newsletter at the
time of adoption), and in the official Annual
Meeting mailing in February or March, it was
decided that notice should be put in the next
Newsletter reminding homeowners that they
may ask the Secrotary at any time to see the
budget. This notice should include a note that
the Treasurer's report is also available for public
review on request. Another suggestion for

budget dissemination was to include it in the
Directory.

Post Office Box: Theio is a new
number for the River Oaks post office box,
which Markwill try to get for publication in the
next Newsletter.

Biannual Review: Tom will check with
Joe on how this work is coming along.

Budget Summary: Mark has prepared
a budget summary of expenses in River Oaks
since the beginning of ROIA in February, 1988.
These are broken down by committee and
projects. These can be used for budget
discussions in November and December.

Entertainment: Bryan reported that he would
like to continue with the questionnaire regarding
homeowners opinions about Entertainment
Committee events. He would like Newsietter
articles to anticipate this flyer. These articles
should include an explanation that if there is not
a sufficient response from the homeowners,
then the Committee will not pursue any of the
additional events suggested. He will arrange for
some of the neighborhood children to help with
a door-to-door pick-up of these flyers, which
should improve the response.

City Liaison: Chuck reported that the upper
bowl of the Common Area seems to be working
well during the recent rains, with no flooding
problems for the lower cul-de-sac residents.

Discussion: Who should deal with
drainage problems on individual lots? The
Board recognizes that many lots in River Oaks
have drainage problems, but feels that these
problems are best brought up to the City of
Warrenville by the homeowners as they are the
concerns of the property owners. There are
three Common Area drainage probiems that
were placed in the Common Areas by Anden,
nameiy in the easement between Lots 31 and
32, in the Upper Common Area behind Lot 19,
and in the Common Area next to Lot 8.

Sidewalk Repairs: The contractor that
did the sidewalk work last year has been notified
of the necessity to complete repairs by the City.

Rt. 59 Repairs: Chuck will be attending
a pre-construction meeting regarding the Rt. 59
work. This work, which will begin at the north
end of the construction area in West Chicago, is
scheduled to start after Memorial Day. Repairs
near River Oaks should involve removal of the
median strip, resurfacing and restriping.



Landscaping: Tom reported on the activities of
the Landscape Committee.
Common Area Mowing: The Brickmann
Group, a Warrenviiie-based company, was the
lowest bidderforCommon Areamaintenance.
Their charge of$151 permowing is low bid. as
is theirtotal bid package. They subcontract
theirweed and feed work, and had included in
theirlow-bid package a charge of$1300 for one
weed and feed. This bid assumed that the
Common Area was 10 acres. Since the acreage
Iscloser to 4 acres, the real costshould be less.
Next yearthe Board maywant to contract
directly with a company doing weed and feed to
save money. Certain areas in the contract were
amended by ROIA, tospecify that mowings
should not be morefrequent than once a week
and that there would beno watering done by
Brickmann.
Discussion: Avoiding mowing conflicts
when Common Area partiesare planned.
Becky was contacted with notice of two school
parties given by residents, whowould like to
avoid conflict with the mowing times. Tom will
contact Brickmann regarding these dates. It
was thegeneral consensus that Satuiday
morning mowings, which they arecurrently
doing, should be non-interruptive for most
Common Area activities.
Entryway Sign: Tom reported that Frank
Vainisi obtained a bid of $150 to paint the sign.
Thepainter is Ralph's Painting, which hasdone
work forvarioushomeowners in the sutxiivision.
The money will come outofthe reserve rather
than thebudget as this isa capital expense.
Motion: Paul made a motion to accept Ralph's
bid to repaint the entryway sign. Brian
seconded the motion. The motion passed.
Removal of UtilityPoles: Mark and Tom
removed the four old utility poles along the
southern boundary. With the help ofCraig
Carlson, who came with this lawn tractorand
cart, theywereableto move the poles to the
river bank area, where theywill be used for
terracing. The Board thanks Craig for his help
with this project. The Board also thanks Chris
Carlson for her generous donation ofajuga
plants and her time to plantthem aroundthe
gray dogwoods on the River Bank.

Common Area Stairs Between Lots 8
and 9: There has been vandalism of these
stairs recently with 15 to20balusters t)eing
removed andtaken away. We may needto
make an insurance claim. Itwas decided to
pointout to homeownersthat ifsuch claims are

made, thecostof insurance might increase and
the dues would increase to meet this.
Work Party Scheduledfor June 10th: Tom
hasscheduled a work party for June 10to
remove cross-bars from utility poles, remove
any atx)ve-ground remnants in theyards from
which thepoles were removed, and towork on
the easement planting between Lots 17and 18.
Several buming bushes in this area need
replacement dueto rabbit damage. Mark noted
that expenditures forthe Common Area
easementswere already in the approved
landscaping budget.

Motion: Paul made a motion to buy
replacements for these bushes Brian seconded
the motion. The motion passed.
Drainage Ditch Digging: This will bedone
soon. When mulch is brought in for this, the
parkway trees will also be mulched.
Homeowner Concerns: Tom reported that he
received a visit from three concemed
homeowners. They brought up a number of
landscaping issues thatthey wanted toshare
with the Board. These included:
1.The lower cul-de-sac island needs restoration
work. 2. There are toomany trees in the
Common Area and the trees are a safety hazard
as well as an attractive vandalism target for
children. 3.The current stairs in theCommon
Area should beremoved and not replaced. 4.
The current river bank project should not be a
priority and It istoo expensive. 5. Entry Island
plantings needto be changed

Discussion: 1.The Landscaping
Committee will begetting bids for large-sized
(4 or 5" diameter) rock to put in the outer edge
ofthe lower cul de sac circle. 2. TheCommon
Area trees were not seen asdangerous by the
Board. 3. TheCommon Area stairsare used
everyday bychildren from the lower cul-de-sac
as they gotoand from thebus stop, as well as
traffic atother times, and need to be replaced.
4. The River Bank project represents a
serendipitousoccurrence of twoother work
projects that needed to l)e done, namely the
removal and disposal ofthetelephone poles,
and the removal and replacement of the steps.
Itallows the poles to be used as needed
terracing to combat erosion and the steps tobe
refurbished and used as a means togetdown
the bank. All major items used at the River Bank
are free. 5. Entry way plantings have been
changed to increase perennials and annuals to
replace problematic shmbs.



Newsletter Mark reported that he has been
trying to talk with River Oakers as he delivers
the Newsletter. Their response to the
Newsletter and Board projects has been
enthusiastic. He hopes to get out the next
edition of the Newsletter by the end of next
week and asks that all Board members have
input available by Wednesday of next week. A
sketch of Rt. 59 Improvements might be
included.

Old Business:

River Clean-up: Heather Moore organized the
clean up of the river bank last weekend.
Helping her were Stephanie Sinnott, and Laura
and Russell Christiansen. Mark explained that
in the latest information from Jim Kieinwachter

and the West Branch Project, there is a program
that is beginning to adopt a segment of the river
to clean up, much like sections of highways are
adopted for clean up by various organizations.
He suggested that Oakers might adopt the river
bank here. Jim and his group would always be
available for support and for removal of large
objects, no matter when the clean-up takes
place.

Oil Slick: The recent rains Indicate that the oil
slick that killed some Common Area grass was
probably the result of an isolated incident of oil
being dumped down the sewer. Indications are
that the dumping occurred behind Warrenviile
Commons Shopping Center, upstream of the
apartments.

Illegally Parked Cars: Letters were sent to the
two homeowners involved. One car was
immediately moved and a thank-you letter was
sent to them from the Board for their help. The
situation with the other car will be checked out,
to see if a follow-up letter is needed before
turning the issue over to the municipal
authorities.

New Business:

Board Of Education Endorsement

Committee Openings: ROiA was informed by
this committee that it is seeking representation
from area homeowner's associations. Mark will
put an announcement about this in the next
Newsletter, asking for volunteers who might be
interested in this committee.

Motion: Paul made a motion to adjoum the
meeting. Chuck seconded the motion. The
meeting adjourned at 10:15 P.M.

SecneUwt^

The next Board meeting is scheduled for 7:30
P.M. on Thursday, June 22 at the Lanutes', 2S.
455 River Oaks Dr.

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT

The entertainment committee needs help (I know
some of you couldn't agree with that more, but
we'll get back to that!) We need to find out what
the community would like to do. SO, in the next
few weeks, you will be receiving a short
questionnaire to let us know what role you would
like the entertainment committee to take. THEN,
several days after you receive the questionnaire,
some smiling feces will appear at your door,
asking for your response. Sounds easy, right?
You may ask, what's the hidden catch? Do I
have to sign-up to work on sometime-consuming
event? Will my femily and I be forced to sign
our lives away to the committee? And, for that
matter, what is the capital ofTierra del Fuego?

The answers to these and many other
popularquestions are NO, unless you reallywant
to. (We could always use the help, especially
with the Tierra del Fuego question). In the past,
the entertainment committee has done every^g
fi-om a Halloweenparty and an Easter egg hunt,
to a fell party, ranging from a *Taste of River



Oaks" to a pig roast or a Luau. We can't act
without knowing what the community wants to
do. Our budget is EXTREMELY limited. The
questionnaire will ask whether people would like
more done this year, and if so would they be
willing to pay additional money on a per-event
basis, or if the committee should request a larger
budget for next year, with specific events in
mind. But that will all be in the yet-to-be-
composed questionnaire...

So that's what's happening. You can see
the importance of the questionnaire. Without it,
we do not know what the community wants us to
do. We must hear from a sizable portion of the
community to act in good &ith. So, when the
fhendly, smiling frees appear to collect the
questionnaires, give them a smile and a
completed questionnaire. More to come...

The River Oaks Directory
will be reprinted in August. Piease
give some thought to your
neighborhood and if you, or
anyone you know has: moved, had
additions to the family, or any
changes that should be reflected In
the directory, please contact Mark
Moore, 393-6473, before August.
We need your help to keep the
directory as accurate as possible.

Right here in River Oaks. As we all
know, we all pay for vandalism. Two
items of concern include 1) The Upper
Common Area stairs from the lower
bowl to the upper culdesac. Several of
the balusters have been removed from
the railing in the last several weeks.
Obviously this costs money to repair,
but more importantly it is an increased
risk to people using the stairs. There is
less protection on the south side
railing. 2) There have been rocks and
metal debris left in the Common Area.
These pose a tremendous hazard to the
lawn mowers and anyone else in the
area when they are mowing. They can
become projectiles that can travel
hundreds of feet to do their damage.

If you are aware of anyone contributing
to these problems, don't hesitate to tell
them to stop, or contact the authorities.
Watch your neighborhood and help
keep it safe and secure.

Thought for the day.

A good neighbor is one who neither
looksdownon you, nor keepsup
with you.



EDUCATION NEEDS

YOU!

The district 200 Board ofEducation is

looking for community volunteers to serve
on the Endorsement Committee. The River

Oaks Improvement Association has been asked to submit 2 names of potential
candidates. The Endorsement Committee is composed of local residents who will
provide the Board ofEducation with recommended candidates who will then receive
the Board's endorsement in general elections. Ifyou have an interest in working on
this committee, please contact any River Oaks Improvement Association Board
Member.

CRAB TREES NOT LOOKING GOOD?

As a result of a very wet and cool spring, there is an epidemic of
Venturia inaequaliSy also known as Apple Scab in the area. This
disease iscau^by afungus, and often attacks apple, crabapple,
hawthorn and mountain ash. Affected plants will develop li^t
brown or olive-green spots on their leaves. A severe infection can
cause the leaves to disrolor and M.

What can be done? Right now, not much. Captan and Zindb sprays
are effectiveif applied at 7-10 intervals from early spring until dry weather (usually the begiiuiing of July).
Unfortunately, it is too late now for spraying to be effective.

The disease is usually not fatal.



We have several Oakers graduating from Wheaton Warrenvllle South
High School this year. They are:

Ryan Chrisman
Markus Malcolm

Heather Moore

Kieth Ortiz

Congratulations, we know you have all worked very hard to make this
accomplishment. Good luck to each of you. We all wish you the very
best in every thing you do. May you always be blessed with family,
friends, and true success.



•F
Place your ad here! I

Anyone interested in advertising for local services; i.e..
Dog Sitting or Walking, Baby Sitting

Lawn Care, Car Washing Etc.
Contact Mark Moore 393-6473

NEED A BABY-SITTER?

I have just completed a baby sitter's course and am available for baby
sittingafternoons and weekends. Please call StephanieSinnott, 393-2808.

How tall is vour grass getting lateiv?

If you are in need ofa lawn mow, and a fair price, call Scot
Moore at 393-6473, He'll perform an on site estimate,
guaranteed to be no more than $20.00.


